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Abstract. Turbidimetric monitoring of milk coagulation was conducted in situ. Milk gel was produced by acidification with the use of three strains of starter
culture. These strains were characterized by various acidification rate and exopolysaccharides (EPS) production. The concentrations of EPS affect mostly the
pH of gel formation (5.53 - low EPS – producing strain; 5.33 - medium EPS – producing strain; 5.46 - high EPS – producing strain) whereas the time of gel
formation depends on the various rate of acidification of all three strains.

Keywords: acid gel, exopolysaccharides, milk, gel formation, turbidity
Abbreviations: CCP – colloidal calcium phosphate; EPS- – bacterial strain not producing exopolysaccharides; EPS+ – exopolysaccharide-producing
bacterial strain; LAB – lactic acid bacteria; NTU – Nephelometric Turbidity Units; IEP – isoelectric point

Introduction
Acid coagulation is the main processing step in yoghurt
production. This process of acid gel formation has great impact on
yogurt texture, microstructure and rheology, contributing to the
overall sensory and visual product perception by the consumer.
Lactic acid gels can be considered as protein structure, composed of
demineralized casein micelles and formed as a result of the
progressive fermentation of the lactose by lactic acid bacteria (LAB)
(Horne, 1999). The gradual accumulation of lactic acid and
respective decrease in pH, significant physical and chemical
changes in micellar structure of casein are observed. These
changes are particularly important at pH 5.3 – 5.0, when the colloidal
calcium phosphate (CCP), as a main structural element in casein
micelle, passes entirely in the liquid phase (Dalgleish, 1989;
Gastaldi, 1996). As a result of these processes, changes were
observed in the optical characteristics of the milk (turbidity), caused
by the destabilization and the transformation of the micelles, in which
the phosphorus-calcium bonds are broken. In dairy industry LAB
strains that are used are characterized by exopolysaccharide (EPS)
activity. EPSs are used as natural stabilizing agents because of their
ability to retain water and prevent the occurrence of syneresis
(Duboc and Mollet, 2001).
Influence of the EPSs produced by various LAB on the various
stages of gel formation was reported by Girard et al. (2007), Gentes
et al. (2011) and Kristo et al. (2011). In general, the pH of gelation
was mostly influenced by the presence of EPS and their structural
characteristics whereas the time of gel formation depended on the
rate of acidification of strains.
As there are few studies on the effect of EPS concentration
produced from strain of Lactobacillus lactis subs. bulgaricus and
Streptococcus thermophulus on different stages of gel formation,
the aim of this study was to investigate the influence of the
concentration on the above mentioned properties.

Material and methods
Starter culture
Commercial freeze-dried yogurt cultures (Laktina, Bulgaria)
which are a mixture of Streptococcus salivarius subsp. thermophilus
and Lactobacillus delbrueckii subsp. bulgaricus were used. These
industrial starter cultures differ in their rate of acidification and ability
to produce EPS. In this study, their commercial nomenclatures were
used: LAT BY 1-8 (fast acidification / low EPS – producing strain);
LAT BY 4 (medium acidification / medium EPS – producing strain),
LAT BY 46 (slow acidification / high EPS – producing strain).
A mother culture was prepared by adding 1 g of freeze-dried
culture to 1 L of commercial UHT skim milk (Cora, France). The milk
was incubated at 45 °C which is the optimal growth temperature of
the strains. The fermentation step was considered finished when a
pH value of 4.6 was reached. The approximated time required to
reach this pH value was 10 h (LAT BY 46) and 9 h (LAT BY 1-8 and
LAT BY 4).
Turbidity monitoring
Turbidity experiments were carried out in a 2 L vessel
connected to a circulating water bath at 45 °C. Skim milk was placed
into the vessel and was inoculated with 6 % (v/v) of mother culture.
Temperature during the fermentation was maintained at 45 °C.
Measurement starts (t = 0) after milk inoculation and turbidity
changes accompanying the gel formation are observed using a
turbidity meter (Analite NEP 160, McVan Instruments, Mulgrave,
Australia). This apparatus uses light in the near infrared region (860
nm) so that any particle in suspension in the fluid reflect the incident
beam at 180° back to a sensitive electronic receptor, converting the
received signal in Nephelometric Turbidity Units (NTU). The pH is
continuously followed until it decreases to 4.6 (Model S-20, MettlerToledo GmbH Process, Switzerland). Data was monitored every
minute. The change in turbidity (∆τ) was calculated as a difference
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between turbidity at time (t) and initial milk turbidity (τ0) (Ould Eleya et
al., 1995). The first derivative of the turbidimetric profile was
calculated as a function of time using 40 data points. The second
derivative was calculated using a similar procedure. All
measurements were carried out at least in triplivate.
Statistical Analysis
All experiments were carried out using Statistical software
(OriginPro 6.1). All data were analyzed using one-way ANOVA
analysis and significant differences were determined when P < 0.05.

Results and discussion

Figure 1. Turbidimetry (■) and pH (▲) profiles of
skim milk inoculated with 6 % (v/v) LAT BY 1 - 8 at
45°C (A). First (dτ/dT) (●) and second (d2τ/dT) (■)
derivative of turbidity and characteristic time
determinations (Tmax; T2max; T2min) (B).
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Turbidity and pH kinetics during acid gels formation
Turbidimetry data obtained during the acid coagulation of
skimmed milk with the three types of starter cultures at 45 °C have a
similar sigmoidal profile (Figures 1A, 2A and 3A). Concurrently, the
acidification curves for the three starter cultures also decrease in the
same way. The mechanism of acid coagulation is similar for all three
starter cultures. According to physicochemical changes established
during acid gel formation, three pH regions could be differentiated

(Lucey, 2004).
These pH regions are characterized by different dynamics in
the speed and acceleration of the process. The first one is the phase
one of latency in which a slight variation in Δτ was observed (Figures
1B, 2B and 3B). For all strains this phase is set at pH 6.0 – 6.3.
According to literature (Dalgleish, 1989; Lee and Lucey, 2004),
lowering the pH from 6.6 to 6.0 results in a decrease of the
electrostatic repulsion between the casein micelles as a result of
reducing their negative electrical charge on the surface. Under this
pH level, changes in casein micelles size are not detectable; as at pH
> 6.0 only a small part of CCP is dissolved in the aqueous phase (Lee
and Lucey, 2004). The second phase (pH = 5.9 – 5.4) corresponds to
a rapid increase of ∆τ. Increased turbidity corresponds to the
exponential phase. Tmax for all three cultures was found in the pH
range 5.5 – 5.3 (5.51 for strain 1- 8; 5.5 for 46 and 5.3 for 4). The rapid
increase in the NTU at pH range of 5.4 – 5.5 is also established by
McMahon (2009) in a spectrophotometric assay of an acidic
coagulation with the addition of a starter culture at 40°C and is
attributable to the increasing amount of the light reflecting casein
particles.
After reaching a maximum, the turbidity decreases at pH 5.3 –
4.6. The third phase is accompanied by the formation of a protein
structure of demineralized casein micelles. At pH 5.2 – 5.0 a
substantial portion of CCP is dissolved (Dalgleish, 1989), which
causes the reduction of the intermicellar interactions between
casein fractions. At pH ≤ 4.8 the negative electric charge on the

Figure 2. Turbidimetry (■) and pH (▲) profiles of
skim milk inoculated with 6 % (v/v) LAT BY 4 at
45°C (A). First (dτ/dT) (■) and second (d2τ/dT) (●)
derivative of turbidity and characteristic time
determinations (Tmax; T2max; T2min) (B).
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BY 1-8 had the shortest Tmax (124 min), T2max (85 min) and T2min (131
min) followed by LAT BY 4 (140 min; 94 min and 148 min) and LAT
BY 46 (142 min, 95 min and 154 min, respectively). This could be
correlated with the different acidification rate for all three strains. T2max
did not differ significantly between LAT BY 4 and 46. On the other
hand, the pH values at which the inflection points are established
could be affected by the structure of EPSs (Gentès et al., 2011) and
not by the acidification rate. For LAT BY 1-8 the Tmax is established at
5.53, T2max at 5.98 and T2min at 5.41; for LAT BY 4 at 5.33, 5.80 and
5.25; for LAT BY 46 at 5.46; 5.98 and 5.33, respectively. These
results suggest that the pH of gelation was mostly influenced by the
presence of EPS, whereas the time of gel formation depended on
the various rate of acidification of all three strains.

ԏ

ԏ

Conclusion
From the turbidimetric kinetics during milk coagulation, it
appears that the mechanism of acid coagulation is similar for the
three strains: LAT BY 1-8 (fast acidification / low EPS – producing
strain); LAT BY 4 (medium acidification / medium EPS – producing
strain) and LAT BY 46 (slow acidification / high EPS – producing
strain). It was observed that the pH of gelation was mostly influenced
by the presence of EPS, whereas the time of gel formation depended
on the various rate of acidification of all three strains.

Acknowledgements
Figure 3. Turbidimetry (■) and pH (▲) profiles of
skim milk inoculated with 6 % (v/v) LAT BY 46 at
45 °C (A). First (dτ/dT) (■) and second (d2τ/dT)
(●) derivative of turbidity and characteristic time
determinations (Tmax; T2max; T2min) (B).

surface of casein micelles is greatly reduced as at pH 4.6 (IEP of
casein), the electrostatic repulsion between the casein molecules
decreases and casein-casein attraction increases due to the
increased hydrophobic and electrostatic interactions (Horne, 1998).
The process of acid production leads to the formation of threedimensional protein structures composed of clusters and chains of
demineralized casein micelles (Mulvihill and Grufferty, 1995; Lee
and Lucey, 2004). Similar changes in the turbidimetric profile of acid
coagulation are established by Bringe and Kinsella (1990) at 25°C,
Banon and Hardy (1991, 1992) at 30°C and 42°C and McMahon
(2009) at 40 °C.
Characteristic time determination during acid gel formation
Characteristic time determinations during acid gel formation of
the three strains are reported in Table 1. Acid gel fermented with LAT

Table 1. Characteristic time determinations during acid gel
formations with the three strains

Tmax
LAT BY 1-8
LAT BY 4
LAT BY 46

T2max
a

123.00
139.75b
143.47c

T2min
a

87.75
92.72b
96.00b

133.00a
144.00b
155.75c

*Means within a line followed by different letters are
significantly different (P<0.05).
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